**Wings Over Europe** Is Last Play By Va. Barter Theatre

*Final Production By Group Tells Story Of Atom Bomb*

For its concluding play of the season, the Virginia Barter Theatre will present "Wings Over Europe," which will be presented Thursday night.

*Chappell Orchestra To Furnish Music At Opening Dance*

*The opening dance of the evening, sponsored by the Social Committee, will be held in Red gym from 8:30-11:55 p.m. November 23.*

- Gordon Chappell, of Clifton Forge, and his orchestra will furnish music and the Art club will be in charge of decorations which will carry out a Hawaiian motif.
- In the receiving line will be Nan Britton, Unity Chappell, Ann Myriss, Dawn Brewer, Alice Hunter, Mildred Doux, Ann Busey, Ginis Water, and Margaret Jessup. Unity Chappell will also be in charge of refreshments which will be served during intermission, from 10:00-10:30, in two Red ball halls.
- Tickets will go on sale Monday, November 18, in Jessie Fears' room in Lin: hOUSE. The dance is open to freshmen, juniors and their dates only.

- *SGA To Conduct Program At Government Day* -

*President, will speak in Wednesday assembly on "Student Government: That It Is and What It Means To Us."

- Participating will be the Student Senate, Virginia College & University, Student Congress and Student Socials.

*Library Displays Books On Religious Emphasis Week*

The library has on display this week, several of Miss Margaret Slattery's books.

*Carrying out the theme "The Camellia of the World" of religious emphasis work. Other books of interest on this subject are Miss Slattery's books, "Strange Politics and Morals."


**Speaker Urges Youth To Neglect Alcohol, Today's Problems**

*By Irene Mannon*

As Regina agent for the past week in Madison College draws to a close, we must say good-bye to Miss Mary Matthews of the Barter Theatre group, which the group gathered in the dining room to sing and chat.

*Furnish Music* -

Ruth Bannis was recently elected president of the Cotillion club this week. The club has received bids from the Cotillion club.

*Tryouts will be held Saturday November 16, and auditions will be Monday and Tuesday.*

*New German Collectioin*

* Clubs Issue Bids* -

The German Collectioin dance club issued bids to girls on Monday of this week.

*Martha Lee, President of German Club, has named the following girls who have received bids from the clubs.*

- Claire DeHart, Libby Penne, Anna Fairchild, Jackie Burnie, Dot Dickerson, Jerry Ward, Nancy Bradley, and Hilda Adams.

*Posture Contest Comes To End*

The stand-up straight competition, in which the German Collectioin club and co-sponsored by Miss Vandergrift and Miss Byrdee of Sigma Sigma Sigma has officially come to an end.

*Candidates for green have been chosen, and will be announced later this week, to represent the German security houses.*

*This is the first time that such a competition has been promoted on Madison College campus and it is hoped that the plans will be continued in future years.*

*Georgian Collectioin*

* Clubs Issue Bids* -

The Georgian Collectioin dance club has received bids to girls on Monday of this week.

*Margaret Jessup, President, will say good-bye to Miss Margaret Slattery, who has been a member of the Virginia College and University, and will be "up in the air" someday.*

- "Parafighters" to combat fires now for civilian ownership. Automobiling to the public will be "up in the air" someday.

*Danger involved in flying is being greatly diminished. Radar to make its possibilities being discharged from the armed forces now available for commercial use within the next few years.*

*The youth of today is a higher type of young person than I have ever known in my long years of contact with the college students of today.*

- She said that the youth of today would be just about ready to take to "wings" was the statement made by Dr. Dawson.

*Dr. Dawson Speaks About Air Transportation At Final Forum*

*This is the hour when we must face our problems.*

- On this note Dean C. Neo Dawson, recently returned from the Paris Congress on Air Age, called the attention of the Institute of International Understanding.

*Dr. Dawson went on to say that it is only appropriate in such an hour to look back on some of our mistakes—in search of our understanding of our world.*

- Today we must face the truth that America is a shore of universal air. Today the world of munitions and research has passed by and we are left with the question of the future. We must apply these lessons in living to cooperation in this millennium.

*Every student should take one.*

*Students are members of Virginia's own Barter Theatre group, and have had extensive experience in many fields of work throughout the country.*

- Many of these students have been awarded scholarships to the Barter Theatre which is being discharged from the armed forces now for commercial use within the next few years.*

*The youth of today is a higher type of young person than I have ever known in my long years of contact with the college students of today.*

- She said that the youth of today would be just about ready to take to "wings" was the statement made by Dr. Dawson.

*Dr. Dawson Speaks About Air Transportation At Final Forum*

*This is the hour when we must face our problems.*

- On this note Dean C. Neo Dawson, recently returned from the Paris Congress on Air Age, called the attention of the Institute of International Understanding.

*Dr. Dawson went on to say that it is only appropriate in such an hour to look back on some of our mistakes—in search of our understanding of our world.*

- Today we must face the truth that America is a shore of universal air. Today the world of munitions and research has passed by and we are left with the question of the future. We must apply these lessons in living to cooperation in this millennium.

*The future air world will be so rapid that jet-propulsion, which will be available for the world, will be available for all countries in the next two years.*

- The helicopter is ready for civil ownership. Automobiling to the public will be "up in the air" someday.

*The main emphasis for the future is flight. Danger involved in flying is being greatly diminished. Radar to make its possibilities being discharged from the armed forces now available for commercial use within the next few years.*

*The youth of today is a higher type of young person than I have ever known in my long years of contact with the college students of today.*

- She said that the youth of today would be just about ready to take to "wings" was the statement made by Dr. Dawson.
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Dr. M. A. Pittman, new head of the physics department, is pictured above at work in the physics lab.
The Madison varsity hockey team has been practicing Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights each week in Reed Gym in preparation for the forthcoming basketball season. As the uniforms that were originally ordered are not available, there will be a slight change in the color and design. The shorts will be royal blue with gold stripes, and the jersey will be blue with gold stripes.

Four games will be played; five of these will be played here and four away. The schools with which the girls hope to schedule games are: St. Andrews, Bridgewater, Mary Washington, Randolph-Macon College, and Washington and Lee University. The schedule will be available at a later date.

The boys who are out for the team are: Pete Corbin, Tom Garner, Bill Edwards, John Spangler, J. P. Fitzgerald, Jack Newman, Tim Driver, Walter Eagle, Garland Huffman, R. T. Bruce, Buddy Shaw, Donald Burton, Melvin Kooger, C. J. Driver and Alex Carter. The manager of the team is Dave Turner. The team's coach is Claude Warren, coach at Harrisonburg High School.

Twelve Girls Pass Tryouts For The Popicose Club

The twelve girls who recently passed Popicose Club tryouts are: Frances Thompson, Norma Goo, Bette Ann, Anne Dorsey, Natalie Bowman, Ruth Swab, Katie Horne, Audrey Turner, Henrietta Lanier, Peg Hammond, Peggy Reader and Margaret Clark.

Coaching was held Tuesday. Initiation took place in the pool Wednesday. All of the prospective swimmers will put on a suit at the Old Mill, and get ready for practice.

The Archery club held tryouts last week and accepted five new members. Those given were: Jane Madison, Lois Early, Rosalind Huffman, Hulse Horst and Lila Springmann. Stewards for the 17th of March meeting will be held from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. for the new members.

Send Your CLEANING TO US

No Extra Charge For Delivery

SHIPPLETS

Cleaning and Dyeing

249 N. Main St.

THE BREEZE

Women Prepare For Basketball Season

The Madison boys' basketball team has been practicing Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights each week in Reed Gym in preparation for the forthcoming basketball season. As the uniforms that were originally ordered are not available, there will be a slight change in the color and design. The shorts will be royal blue with gold stripes.

Four games will be played; five of these will be played here and four away. The schools with which the girls hope to schedule games are: St. Andrews, Bridgewater, Mary Washington, Randolph-Macon College, and Washington and Lee University. The schedule will be available at a later date.

The boys who are out for the team are: Pete Corbin, Tom Garner, Bill Edwards, John Spangler, J. P. Fitzgerald, Jack Newman, Tim Driver, Walter Eagle, Garland Huffman, R. T. Bruce, Buddy Shaw, Donald Burton, Melvin Kooger, C. J. Driver and Alex Carter. The manager of the team is Dave Turner. The team's coach is Claude Warren, coach at Harrisonburg High School.
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